Pleasant to the Tute. It does not cause connection but brub calls prevents (ever purified and the cken. the blood corrects the 1 clean the lomacb; and improve digestion creates an appetite and quiet the nerves.

Mr. Jack Williams came up today from Buxley where he had been engaged this year at the store of Parke, & Moore. He was to enjoy 'Thanksgiving' at his parents. Next door to the oatmeal store of Captain Everitt I regret to learn that he was not able to take part with the wind. He had been induced to this nil but his.

A Proclamation!

The Birth of The Business

I am here for business.

My Goods are Fresh.

Prices Way Down.

Winchester Revolving Shotguns Rifles and Split-shots. Winchester Repeating Arms Company, New Haven, Conn.
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